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INTRODUCTION 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO 

I am pleased to present Coeur’s Code of Business Con-

duct and Ethics.  At Coeur, We Pursue a Higher Stand-

ard in all areas of our business, and our Code demon-

strates our commitment to seeking and delivering a 

higher standard of ethics and integrity in every aspect 

of our business throughout our organiza on. 

Our goal is for the Code to provide a roadmap to help 

guide your decisions and ac ons, whether you are 

working with other employees, business partners, vendors, service providers or other stakeholders. 

We are all responsible for conduc ng our business and ourselves in accordance with the Code.  If you have a 

ques on, concern, or observe any misconduct, I urge you to Speak Up—talk to your supervisor, contact hu-

man resources or the legal department, or use our anonymous hotline.  We will not tolerate retalia on 

against any employee for asking ques ons or raising concerns in good faith. 

Thank you for taking the me to read and understand our Code.  If we remain commi ed to the Code’s basic 

principles—honesty, ethics and integrity—in everything we do, together we will not only pursue, but achieve 

a Higher Standard. 

 

 

Mitchell J. Krebs, President, CEO & Director 

OUR PURPOSE STATEMENT 

At Coeur, We Pursue a Higher Standard by striving to uphold our core values: 

PROTECT 
OUR PEOPLE, PLACES,  

PLANET 

DEVELOP 
QUALITY RESOURCES, GROWTH, 

PLANS 

DELIVER 
IMPACTFUL RESULTS  

THROUGH TEAMWORK 
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INTRODUCTION 

WHY DO WE HAVE A CODE? 

Our Code serves as a guide to help us all Pursue a Higher Standard.  It sets out general expecta ons for high 
standards of honesty and ethical behavior in our day-to-day ac vi es.  The principles set forth in our Code 
form the basis of our more detailed policies and procedures available at @theCoeur. 
 
Viola ng this Code or Coeur’s other policies could result in disciplinary ac on, up to and including termina-

on of employment.   
 
This Code is not an employment contract and does not create any contractual rights. 

WHAT ARE MY RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER THE CODE? 

No ma er what role you serve at Coeur, we are all responsible for  
working honesty, ethically and with integrity. 
 
How to Pursue a Higher Standard: 

 Understand and follow the Code and policies 
 Comply with laws 
 Speak Up and voice your concerns 
 Be accountable for your ac ons 

 
Managers and leaders have addi onal responsibili es under our Code: 

 Lead by example and reinforce the principles of our Code 
 Set expecta ons and encourage ethical decision-making 
 Create an environment where employees feel empowered to Speak Up  and report concerns 
 Take ac on to address misconduct 
 Prevent retalia on 

 
This Code applies to all Coeur officers and employees (including officers and employees of our subsidiaries) 
and members of Coeur Mining, Inc.’s Board of Directors when they act in their capaci es as directors. 
 

When you are faced with a difficult decision or situa on, before taking any ac ons ask yourself a few im-
portant ques ons: 

 Is it legal? 
 Is it in line with our values, policies and our Code? 
 Will this hurt Coeur’s reputa on? 

If the answer to any of these ques ons is “no” or “I don’t know,” STOP before taking any ac on and Speak 
Up—seek guidance from your supervisor, HR or the legal department. 

HOW DO I KNOW WHEN TO SEEK GUIDANCE?  
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INTRODUCTION 

HOW TO REPORT A CONCERN 

HOW CAN I SPEAK UP AND REPORT CONCERNS? 

WHISTLEBLOWER HOTLINE 
Speak up if you have concerns about topics 
 Violations of Coeur policies 
 Violations of law or ethical 

concerns 
 Unsafe work conditions 

 Improper accounting  
practices 

 Improper handling of hazard-
ous materials 

 Environmental issues 
 Improper payment to third 

parties 
 Other ethical issues 

U.S./Canada 
1-844-979-4935 

Mexico 
800-681-8172 

Any report should include, if possible: 
 A detailed descrip on of the ac vity or issue; 
 The individuals involved; 
 Relevant me periods and loca ons; 
 Any immediate or urgent concerns; and 
 Any addi onal relevant informa on. 

 
The way we handle a concern will depend on its nature and severity. We may have discussions with relevant 
work colleagues or Human Resources, or conduct formal inves ga ons. Regardless of how you raise a con-
cern, we will always seek to ensure it is handled by the most appropriate people within Coeur, confiden ally, 
and with sensi vity and urgency. 
 
*    If any member of the Board of Directors believes or suspects any possible misconduct, viola ons of this 

Code, Coeur policies, laws or regula ons, he or she must promptly report the ma er to the Audit Com-
mi ee Chair (or, in the event the ma er involves the Audit Commi ee Chair, to the Chairman of the 
Board). 

 
** Employees also may submit a report involving the General Counsel directly to the Chair of the Audit Com-

mi ee by sending the report to the address above and marking it as confiden al and to be delivered di-
rectly to the Audit Commi ee Chair. 

https://coeurhotline. 
ethicspoint.com/ 

SPEAK 
UP 

Generalcounsel 
@coeur.com 

https://
coeurhotlinemobile. 

ethicspoint.com/  
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INTRODUCTION 

NO RETALIATION 

Coeur has a no retalia on policy.  This means no one at Coeur—not your supervisor, manager, a cor-
porate officer or anyone else—can take any ac on against you for repor ng a concern or Code viola-

on in good-faith.  Retalia on can take many forms, including termina on, demo on, nega ve perfor-
mance reviews, harassment or even threats.   
 
If you believe you or any of your colleagues have been retaliated against, please Speak Up          and 
report it immediately using one of the methods described in the Code.  We take reports of retalia on 
very seriously.  Any employee, officer or director found to have retaliated against an employee, officer 
or director for good faith repor ng will be subject to appropriate disciplinary ac ons (including poten-

al termina on). 

OVERSIGHT AND WAIVERS 

The Audit Commi ee of our Board of Directors is responsible for se ng the standards of conduct contained 
in our Code and overseeing its interpreta on and enforcement. 

This Code and all material amendments are subject to the approval of the Board.  Administra ve and non-
material amendments may be approved by our Chief Execu ve Officer in consulta on with our General 
Counsel. 

Only the Audit Commi ee (in the case of a Director or execu ve officer) or the General Counsel (in the case 
of other person) may, in their respec ve sole discre on, waive provisions of this Code.  All waivers of this 
Code for Directors and execu ve officers, or changes to this Code will be publicly disclosed (to the extent re-
quired) in a manner that complies with the requirements of the SEC, the lis ng standards of the New York 
Stock Exchange and other applicable laws. 
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An ‐Discrimina on & An ‐Harassment 

We all have the right to work in an environment that is free from discrimina on, harassment and bullying. 

How We Pursue a Higher Standard… 

 Have zero tolerance for discrimina on, harassment or bullying of any kind 
 Recognize and Speak Up if you are (or someone else is) the subject of discrimina on, harassment or 

bullying 
 Remember that your intent doesn’t ma er—harassment is determined by how your ac ons impact 

others 
 Do not make inappropriate or insensi ve jokes or comments or make inappropriate sexual advances or 

share sexually explicit or inappropriate materials 

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion 

We believe in a diverse and inclusive culture of respect and equity where employees of different ages, races, 
religions, genders and orienta ons are all brought together by our common purpose: We Pursue a Higher 
Standard.  

How We Pursue a Higher Standard… 

 Create an environment where everyone feels welcome, valued and respected 

 Respect the talents, abili es, perspec ves and experiences of each member of our diverse workforce 

 Seek to build a diverse workforce through our recruitment efforts and promote equal employment op-
portuni es 

 Do not make hiring, firing, pay, promo on or discipline decisions based on protected status 

 Come together for open, respec ul dialogue during hosted trainings 

Discrimina on based on protected status is illegal.   

Subject to local laws in jurisdic ons outside of the U.S., protected status includes race, religion, 

na onal origin, ancestry, sex, pregnancy, sexual orienta on, gender iden ty or expression, age, 

physical or mental disability, gene c informa on, ci zenship, or current or prospec ve service in 

the uniformed services and other characteris cs protected by law. 

For additional information, please refer to our Anti-Harassment Policy at @thecoeur. 
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Substance Abuse 

We have zero tolerance for working while under the influence of drugs or alcohol. 

How We Pursue a Higher Standard… 

 Report to work ready and able to perform your job 

 No fy your supervisor in advance if you are under the care of a physician and taking prescribed medica-
on which might impair your ability to perform your job 

 Cooperate with our drug and/or alcohol substance abuse tes ng procedures 

 Seek confiden al help through the employee assistance program if you have any substance abuse is-
sues or concerns 

 Do not bring, sell, use or distribute illegal drugs or controlled substances while at work 

Health and Safety 

We are responsible for our own health and the safety, and the health and safety of those around us. 

How We Pursue a Higher Standard… 

 Strive for an injury-free workplace 

 Speak Up—immediately report and do not ignore any unsafe working condi on, workplace violence, 
accident or near miss 

 Understand and follow all health and safety policies 

 A end training programs and health fairs 

 Follow instruc ons in an emergency 

 Report to work with appropriate safety gear 

 Only operate equipment that you are adequately trained on 

 Do not carry any weapon on company property or while conduc ng company business (subject to lim-
ited excep ons) or threaten any worker 

Applicable policies and addi onal health and safety resources are available at @thecoeur or from your local H&S team 

Personal Rela onships 

We all have the right to work in a produc ve, collegial and respec ul work environment.  

How we Pursue a Higher Standard… 

 Disclose all personal rela onships with other employees, officers or directors of Coeur or its affiliates to 
the Human Resources department 

 No employee in a personal rela onship may have the direct authority to supervise, appoint, remove, 
audit the work or discipline the other employee in that personal rela onship 

 If a conflict or poten al for conflict arises due to the personal rela onship, employees may be separat-
ed by re-assignment, demo on, discharge or other appropriate steps 
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IN OUR BUSINESS 

An ‐Bribery and An ‐Corrup on 

We do not pay or accept bribes (or other improper payments) or engage in corrupt ac vity. 

How We Pursue a Higher Standard… 

 Understand and follow our An -Corrup on and An -Bribery Policy and all applicable an -corrup on 
laws 

 Conduct appropriate due diligence on all third par es we do business with  

 Speak Up—report any concerns involving corrupt ac vi es 

 Remember:  

 Never offer to give a bribe or ask for or accept a bribe 

 Do not make or receive any payments involving government officials (other than rou ne, legi -
mate taxes and regulatory fees) without first seeking approval  

 Do not make any “facilita ng” payments to government officials even low-level officials 

 Never do business with third par es who you know or suspect are engaged in corrupt ac vi es 

For additional information, please refer to our Anti-Corruption and Anti-Bribery Policy at @thecoeur. 

Laws and Government Requests 

We comply with laws and cooperate with the government. 

How We Pursue a Higher Standard… 

 Understand the laws and regula ons that apply to your job and the consequences of non-compliance 

 Speak Up—ask ques ons if you do not understand any legal requirements  

 Coordinate with the legal department in connec on with any government requests or inves ga ons 
and provide accurate and complete informa on in response to requests 

 Comply with Coeur’s Insider Trading Policy available at @thecoeur and insider trading laws.  

 Ensure that all disclosures you work on are prepared in compliance with applicable securi es laws and 
rules 

 Retain all records that are subject to a li ga on hold and comply with our document reten on policy 
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IN OUR BUSINESS 

Gi s and Hospitality 

We give and accept gi s and hospitality appropriately. 

How We Pursue a Higher Standard... 

 Accept reasonable and appropriate gi s and entertainment from third par es you work with only in 
accordance with Coeur policies 

 Speak Up—reach out to your supervisor, HR or the legal department if you aren’t sure whether a gi  is 
appropriate 

 Seek approval before giving gi s to any government official (including employees of government-
owned en es) 

 Remember:  

 Do not accept cash or gi  cards having a value in excess of US$10 

 Never accept any securi es 

 Do not give or accept lavish gi s 

 Never give or accept any gi  that may be considered a bribe 

No prior approval by our CEO is needed for gi s or entertainment you receive if: 
 The purpose is in furtherance of an appropriate business rela onship; 
 The type and value is in line with accepted business prac ces and does not exceed US$100 for non-

cash/non-security gi s and US$100 per Coeur employee for entertainment; and  
 Acceptance will not create apparent or actual improper influence or compromise sound business judg-

ment. 

Books and records are documents that support our business, organiza onal structure and financial 

statements (including mecards, purchase orders, invoices, expense reports, contracts and financial 

records, among other similar items). 

Books and Records 

Our books, records and financial statements accurately reflect our business and financial results. 

How We Pursue a Higher Standard... 

 Make sure all business records are complete, correct and comply with Coeur policies 

 Record all transac ons mely and accurately in accordance with generally accepted accoun ng princi-
ples and our internal controls 

 Comply with Coeur’s document reten on policies 

 Cooperate with internal and external auditors and government requests 

 Don’t falsify, modify, hide or destroy business records or documents (other than in accordance with 
Coeur’s document reten on policies) 
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IN OUR BUSINESS 

Privacy 

We comply with local laws when collec ng personal employee informa on. 

How We Pursue a Higher Standard… 

 Use collected informa on regarding our employees for legi mate business purposes and processes 

 Share employee informa on only with prior consent or as necessary to facilitate your employment with 
Coeur as required by law 

 Recognize personal informa on and handle it responsibly 

Protect Company Resources & Informa on  

We only use Coeur informa on and assets for legi mate business purposes. 

How We Pursue a Higher Standard… 

 Protect all confiden al informa on (wri en, electronic, visual or oral) from improper disclosure or mis-
use 

 Protect all Coeur assets from the , loss, damage or misuse 

 Speak Up—reach out to your supervisor, HR or the legal department if you think confiden al infor-
ma on has been improperly shared outside of the Company 

 Use Coeur’s informa on systems (including email, voicemail, company phone or ipad, intranet and in-
ternet access systems) only for legi mate business ac vi es and limited personal use 

 Don’t expect informa on on Coeur’s informa on systems (including your email, voicemail, company 
phone and use of intranet and internet access systems) to be private 

 Return all Coeur property, such as computers and related equipment, mobile phones, credit cards, 
keys, and electronic storage media promptly when you depart the Company 

Confiden al informa on is proprietary informa on that has not been publicly disclosed.  This may in-

clude informa on about Coeur or third par es (such as contractors or suppliers to whom Coeur has an 

obliga on of confiden ality. 

What is personal informa on? Personal informa on alone, or together with other informa on or 

data, can iden fy an individual. Examples include name (when used together with other personal 

informa on), home address, date of birth, social security number, personal email address, personal 

phone number, credit/debit card number, and health-related informa on 
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IN OUR BUSINESS 

Conflicts of Interest & Fair Dealing 

We act in the best interest of Coeur and avoid conflicts of interest while conduc ng our business fairly and 
with integrity.   

How We Pursue a Higher Standard… 

 Understand and disclose actual or poten al conflicts of interest 

 Speak Up—ask the legal department if you aren’t sure whether a conflict of interest exists 

 Seek approval from your supervisor, the applicable VP of Opera ons and the legal department for any 
situa on involving an actual or poten al conflict of interest 

 Deal fairly with the Company’s customers, suppliers, service providers, compe tors, external advisors, 
employees and others 

 Work to advance the best interests of Coeur 

 Ask the legal department if you aren’t sure whether a business opportunity you want to pursue (or di-
rect to someone else) would violate the Code or Coeur policies 

 Don’t engage in decep ve ac vi es, manipulate, mislead, conceal, take unfair advantage of anyone, or 
misrepresent material facts or illegally restrain compe on by discussing or sharing sensi ve compe -

ve informa on with representa ves of other companies or industry and trade associa ons 

What is a “conflict of interest”? 

A conflict of interest occurs when your personal interests (or those of your rela ves and friends) interfere, or appear 
to interfere, with Coeur’s interests or your ability to perform your job. 

Ques ons to ask yourself when considering whether or conflict of interest exists: 

 Does your personal interest (or the interest of a rela ve/friend) interfere, or appear to interfere with the inter-
ests of the Company? 

 Are you (or a rela ve/friend) doing something that may make it difficult to perform your work objec vely and 
effec vely? 

 Have you (or a rela ve/friend) received improper personal benefits as a result of your posi on in the Company? 

Corporate Opportuni es 

We have a responsibility to advance Coeur’s business interests and we don’t compete with Coeur. 

How We Pursue a Higher Standard… 

 Do not use opportuni es you discover while using Coeur assets, property, business contacts or infor-
ma on or use your posi on at Coeur for your personal gain. There may be limited situa ons where you 
can pursue an opportunity if you disclose the opportunity to Coeur first. 

 If you leave or are no longer affiliated with Coeur, company property, resources and confiden al infor-
ma on remain with Coeur and may not be used for your own benefit (or the benefit of others) 
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IN OUR BUSINESS 

Disclosure and External Communica ons 

All of our external communica ons to the best of our ability are full, fair, accurate, mely and understanda-
ble. 

How We Pursue a Higher Standard… 

 Do your best to ensure that all disclosures you work on in reports and filings submi ed to the SEC and 
other government or regulatory agencies are complete and accurate and that you understand and com-
ply with Coeur’s accoun ng and disclosure policies and disclosure controls and procedures 

 Refer all inquiries from stockholders, stakeholders, analysts or the media to the Investor Rela ons and 
Communica ons departments 

 Seek approval from your supervisor and the Communica ons department for all speaking engagements 
related to Coeur’s business 

 Don’t make public statements on the Company’s behalf without appropriate approvals. 

For addi onal informa on, please refer to our External Communica ons Policy at @thecoeur. 
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IN OUR COMMUNITIES 

Environmental Responsibility 

We protect the environment. 

How We Pursue a Higher Standard… 

 Comply with applicable environmental laws, regula ons and policies  

 Speak Up— mely and accurately report environmental incidents (or near misses) 

 Work to mi gate environmental risks, reduce our impact on the environment, promote sustainability 
and preserve and enhance natural habitats 

 Endeavor to educe energy costs, consump on and emissions  

 Responsibly manage natural resources and minimize environmental impacts due to our opera ons 
throughout the mine life cycle 

 Reduce your individual carbon footprint when possible 

 Properly handle or dispose of materials or waste 

Environment Goal: 

Improve the overall impact that Coeur has on the  

environment and reduce costs over me 

Community Involvement 

We respect and partner with the communi es surrounding our opera ons. 

How We Pursue a Higher Standard… 

 Respect and help to preserve local customs and tradi ons 

 Contribute me and resources to strengthen communi es 

 Endeavor to provide educa on, wellness and preventa ve healthcare opportuni es where applicable 

 Maintain transparency and engage with our stakeholders to understand their priori es and concerns 

 Seek pre-approval before using Coeur’s name and resources in any community rela ons ac vi es  

 Make civic or charitable contribu ons only in accordance with Coeur policies 
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IN OUR COMMUNITIES 

Human Rights 

We do not tolerate any human rights abuses at our opera ons, with business partners, or within our supply 
chain.   

How We Pursue a Higher Standard… 

 Support a fair and living wage and provide compe ve compensa on to our employees 

 Enforce zero tolerance for child labor or forced labor of any kind  

 Respect our employees’ voluntary freedom of associa on 

 Engage with local communi es, indigenous people, government agencies and other stakeholders to 
iden fy, understand and address poten al impacts of our opera ons on human rights 

 Facilitate employee awareness of our Human Rights Policy 

 Speak Up—Report concerns regarding human rights abuse 

For addi onal informa on, please refer to our Human Rights Policy at @thecoeur. 

Poli cal and Civic Ac vi es 

We support poli cal and civic ac vi es in an appropriate manner and in compliance with all applicable laws. 

How We Pursue a Higher Standard… 

 Par cipate in poli cal or civic ac vi es of your choosing—on your own me, with your own resources 
and by making personal contribu ons from your own funds 

 Seek approval of all company poli cal or civic contribu ons (including to government officials) in ac-
cordance with Coeur’s policies 

 Keep accurate records of all company poli cal or civic contribu ons (including to government officials)  

 Don’t seek reimbursement of personal civic and charitable contribu ons  

 Do not pressure other employees to support your poli cal views or represent to others that Coeur 
shares your poli cal views 

For addi onal informa on, please refer to our Poli cal and Civic Contribu on Policy at @thecoeur. 

Supplier Code of Conduct 

We interact with our Suppliers with ethics and integrity and we expect the same commitment from them. 

How We Pursue a Higher Standard… 

 Require suppliers to comply with our Supplier Code of Conduct, all applicable laws and regula ons in 
every jurisdic on in which they operate 

 See that suppliers uphold the human rights of all workers by trea ng them with dignity and respect 

 Reinforce that suppliers must not discriminate based on race, color, gender or gender iden ty, religion, 
na onal origin, sexual orienta on or other characteris cs or status protected by applicable law 

 Speak Up—Report any supplier who subjects any employee, Coeur employee or other business partner 
of Coeur to physical, sexual, psychological or verbal harassment or abuse 

 
For addi onal informa on, please refer to our Supplier Code of Conduct available at Coeur.com. 
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